
The Croft Equestrian Centre & TCE Events

COVID 19 - Safety Rules Information

Attending The Croft Equestrian Centre (TCEC) for all Shows, lessons, clinics, training sessions and other activities/events, you
agree to adhere to all the safety measures and rules set out below and on display around the Centre, and any others that are
given verbally on the day of your event, and understand this is for your safety and the safety of everyone else.  This also includes
anyone that attends the event with you, they too agree to adhere to all the social measures and rules.

1. Parking – please park at least 3 metres apart from other vehicles.   Please remain with your vehicle as much as possible,
do not wander around for no particular reason.

2. Outdoor arena – do not enter the Outdoor arena until called to do so by a steward or your trainer, and wait until the
previous horse/rider combinations have left before entering - a maximum of five other horse/rider combinations along with
one Trainer are permitted in the Outdoor Arena at any one time.  Maximum of 6 people. A social distance of a minimum
of 2 metres should be maintained at all times.  This also applies for use of the Outdoor arena for warm up & cool down.

3. Indoor arena - do not enter the Indoor arena until called to do so by a steward or your trainer, and wait until the previous
horse/rider have left before entering - only one horse/rider permitted in the Indoor arena at anytime.Please leave the
Indoor arena promptly at the end of your session, using the designated field for short cool-down if needed.

4. Steward/Trainer – please do not approach the steward or trainer; they will maintain at least a 2 metre distance from you
at all times.

5. Please leave immediately after your session has finished, maintaining social distancing at all times. 

6. Each attendee may bring one helper (from the same household or bubble) only. NO additional spectators allowed. Please
do not use any TCEC equipment; we will manage poo-picking etc.

7. The Competitors Lounge is CLOSED to all, there is an isolated outside Toilet available if required - follow signs - sanitising
and cleaning products provided, giving access to Hand Washing facilities if you don’t have your own. The provided
disinfectant materials should be used BEFORE and AFTER use.  Hand sanitisers are also available.

8. All activities must be paid in full by Bank Transfer at the time of booking (an invoice will be emailed to you with full payment
details), or by Online Entry via My Riding Life, and entry/payment denotes acceptance of these T&Cs. No bookings will be
accepted without payment and acceptance of the COVID-19 safety measures and rules.

9. Hand Washing - please follow all public health guidance regarding hygiene.

10. As per DEFRA requirements and BD rules, equine passports should accompany all horses during travel and be made
available for inspection if requested.  Horses must be vaccinated in accordance with BD rules. However, there is an amnesty
in place for the six month requirement until 30 June 2021. BD strongly recommends that all horses receive their six month
vaccination at the earliest opportunity.




